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Business school celebrates 100th birthday
By MARLO HOGGRO
Staff Reporter

the history of the ASBE. Seattle
Universityhistory inbusinessdates
back to 1905 when the first lay
faculty member,abusiness leader,
joined SU.
Business classes wereoffered
at SUthe following year in 1906.
The elective classes offered were
bookkeepingand typing. Traces of
these two courses are reflected in
today's curriculum in the accounting and management information
courses.
The degree awarded to graduates of the School of Business
changed several times during the
schools 30-yearhistory. It wasn't
until 1947 that the School ofBusiness was officially known as the
School ofCommerce andFinance
founded by Paul Volpe.Volpe had
been a faculty member since 1939.
Then in 1965, Volpe led the
School ofCommerce andFinance
to the American Assembly ofCollegiate School of Business. This
accreditation was hard to get becausetheschool wassosmall.Then
in 1967, the school was renamed

Twenty nine Albers School of
Business and Economics alumni
were honored last Friday night at
the school's Centennial Awards
Banquet,partof thecontinuingcelebration of Seattle University's
100th birthday. Thehonorees were
greetedby some 300 guests congratulating themon theirsuccessin
the business world. The alumni
havemade greataccomplishments,
partially as aresult of their education at Seattle University.
The President of McHugh's
Restaurants, Mick McHugh, welcomed the guests and turned the
microphone over toMasterofCeremony JohnEshelman. Eshelman,
provost of Seattle University,
started the evening with Senior
Mike McClure, vice president of
the economic association, presenting an audio/visualgift of tapes of
this year's"LastLecture Series" to
theuniversity. Theseries wassponsored by the Economics Associationand AlbersSchool of Business
and Economics.
ALBERS: see page 2
Eshelman then proceeded with

Photo courtesy of University Relations
Miller,
Management
Dr. James
former directorof the U.S. Office of
and Budget under President
Reagan, made the keynoteaddress at the AlbersBusiness Forum April10. The forumIs an annual
eventthat brings businessleaderstogether toprobecurrenteconomic Issues.Otherguestsincluded
Dr.DavidKnowlesof thebusiness school,Patrick Fahey,CEOof Pacific Northwest Bank,and Lynn
Mlchaells,chief economist of Weyerhaeuser.

Archbishop Connolly dies at 91
Archbishop Thomas A. Connolly of Seattle, spiritual leader of
Western Washington Catholics from 1948 until 1975andnamesake
ofSeattle University's Connolly Center, died last Thursday at his
home on FirstHill. He was 91.
AMassofChristianBurial wascelebrated yesterdayatSt.James
Cathedral, with ArchbishopRaymond Hunthausenasthe principal
celebrant.Burial willbe in the mausoleum of HolyroodCemetary
innorth KingCounty, where other former bishops of the archdioceseare entombed. Connolly, whohadbeen retired for 16 years,
was the oldest Catholic archbishop in the United States. He
celebrated his 50th anniversary as a bishop inAugust 1989.
Connolly was named coadjutor bishop of the then Diocise of
Seattle on Feb.28, 1948. Hebecame the fifth bishop ofSeattle on
May 18,1950, following the deathof BishopGerald Shaughnessy.
On June 23, 1951,Connolly wasnamed Seattle's first archbishop
when the diocese wasdivided andestablishedas anarchdiocese of
the Province of Washington.
Duringhis 27 years as bishopandarchbishopof Seattle,Connolly
wasknown bothas an outspoken advocate of social justice issues
andas a "brickandmortar" prelate,overseeing theconstruction of
more buildings than wereerected in the previous 100-yearhistory
of theChurch in theNorthwest.
The archbishop wasknown as a strong advocate of civil rights,
for which he won national prominence. In an open letter to the
archdiocese in 1963, Connolly stated that "prejudice,discrimination and segregation are in absolute conflict with the Word ofGod
and are inherently immoral and sinful
We cannot approve of

...

Archbishop Thomas Connolly

CONNOLLY: see page 2

Candidates face off
in final election today
John Boyle and Charles Wadlow will spar
off in today'sASSUpresidential election. Boyle
and Wadlowbeat outcandidates TomJef fery,
who polled 19 percent, and write-in candidate
Dave Laemmle who polled 13 percent in
Tuesday's primary election. Boyle attracted
the most votes 47 percent while Wadlow
collected 20 percent.
Craig Hightower and Jonathan Freitas will
run a close race for activities vice president.
Hightower gained 44 percent of the primary
election votes; Freitas took 37 percent. Andrew Hendrickson was pushed out when he
only received 14 percent.
Thetwo candidatesforexecutive vicepresident, JohnMcDowall andRex Ovena, did not
compete in the primaries.
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Primary electionresults
ASSU President:

John Boyle
Charles Wadlow

47%
20%

Activities Vice President:
Craig Hightower
Jonathan Freitas

44%
37%

News
Jesuits to sell Loyola Hall to university
tjfc^^^^y^TlwvJij^pCi^Jk:

By ERYNM. HUNTINGTON
Managing Editor

The dwindling number of salaried Jesuits on campus combined
with the university 'sneed for more
buildings will soonlead the Seattle
University Jesuit community tosell
Loyola Halland moveoff campus,
according to Robert Grimm, SJ,
rector of the Jesuit Community.
"Fr. Sundborg, who was here
last year as rector and now is Provincial of the Oregon Province of
the Society of Jesus, was the decision maker.He announced the decision here last Monday night,"
Grimm said.

"We're calledto be poor
men, andGod'sinvitedus to
let that happen."

— Fr.Bob Grimm
Grimm explained thatit'sbeen a
decision the Jesuits knew they'd
have tomakeeventually.Currently,
20 of the building's 60 rooms are
unoccupied, and that number is
expectedtoincrease,he said."There
will be no more than 15 Jesuits
activein the universityby 2005
there are 27now."
"The first motivation for us to
move ourlocation isthat thisbuildingis too big," Grimmcontinued.
"Second, the building does not
readily lend itself to modification
because of its design, so that we
could only occupy part of it and
lease out part to the university."
Grimm explained that the aging
of SU's Jesuit Community will
gradually siphon away its earning
power,placing toogreatafinancial
burden on the fewer and fewer
members whoearn a salary.Running a facility the size of Loyola
Hall — evenhalfempty willjust
cost toomuch.

—
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this building,
we're like a family
that hasall their retirement money
in their home," he said. "Weneed
toliquidate thisbuildinginorder to
finance caring for our elderly. We
don't anticipate being able togenerateenoughincomefromour salaries in the years ahead to take care
of the older guys, and there's no
significant pension money available to do that other than what the
activeJesuits can earn."
Grimm saidthat it willbe twoor
three years before the Jesuits are
ready to move, and promised that
moving would not lessen theJesuits' presence on campus. Jesuits
will continue to live in the residencehalls as moderators,as well.
According to Grimm, themove
will meet the economicand spatial
needs of both the Jesuit Community and the university.
"Relativelyspeaking,theuniversity is getting a prettygoodbuyon
this building," Grimm said. "We
don't have a final price settled on,
but it's certainly going to be a lot
cheaper than replacing the space."
When theydomove,Grimm said,
the Jesuitswillsplitinto twosmaller
groups. Those active on campus
will form one community, and the
seniorJesuits whostilldoparttime
pastoral work will form another.
Grimm said that they will try to
relocate as close to campus aspossible,butrecognized thatthemove
would be traumaticfor manyof the
Jesuits.
"The care of our older guys
who've given long years here isa
priority for us," Grimm emphasized. "Whatever we do, that is
going to be assured.It'sa difficult
timefor them Itwillbeahard thing
for people who'velivedherefor35
years to leave,but that'swhatwe're
called to do now.
"Financing our future is a challenge,given the large number we
have of elderly," Grimm said,noting "We're called to be poor men,
and God's invited us to let that
happen."
"We need

to sell

too, because
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LoyolaHall,the homeof the Jesuit community for more than threedecadesat the heartof campus, will
soon be vacatedwhen the communitymoves into smallerquarters off campus.

Albers Centennial bash
salutes outstanding alumns
ALBERS: from page 1
the SchoolofBusiness. ThcSchool
ofBusinessalsolaunched theMBA
program that year.
Then in 1976, the name was
changed to honor George and Eva
Albers. The title remained unchangedfor 15 years until this year
when the school was renamed the
Albers SchoolofBusiness andEconomics.

The keynote speaker for the
eveningwasLeoHindry Jr.,anSU
trustee. A graduate of the class of
1969,Hindry is the founder,managinggeneral partnerandCEO of
Intermedia Partners of San Francisco. Hediscussed whythe American business worldisinan uproar.
'
"Ibelievethat thebumps in today s
business road are due more to the
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man,'6B,LeoHindry Jr.,'69,David
andDianneIrwin,'64, KentJohnson,'7l, Carolyn Kelly,'Bs, John
Kelly,'ss, Rhoady and Jeanne
Lee,'so and '51, Mick

McHugh,'6s, Stanley McNaughton,'4B, John Moga,'6l,
Michael Mogelgaard,'7o,Stephen
Norman,'6B,EdwardO'Brien,*s3,
John O'Brien,'s3, Daniel
Regis,'64, Michael Schreck,*6s,
SueStimac,'B2,Bruce Walker,66,

and John Walsh/62.
Sullivanalsocommented onhow
man,'76,Yusaku Furuhashi,'s6, goodit felt to see so many alumni
Joseph and Terry Gaffney,'67, represent the qualities that SU is
Vincent Gcrvais,'s9,ThomasGcr- trying to instillin every student.

Spiritual leader of Puget
Sound Catholics dies
builder of what we are today as a
Church. His memory has been
etched in the bricks and mortar of
the incredible array of buildings
segregationin any form."
and
institutions he built and fosOftendescribedas tough-minded
andfirm,Connollypossesseda deep
But far more importantly, his
and enduringlove for his people. memory
will live on in the hearts
"Iconsider myself the spiritual
and
minds
of the people of this
father ofall the Catholic people in
archdiocese
who knew him as a
our archdiocese,"he said
" duringan strong and gifted leader, a tireless
interview in 1973. All people, worker, outspoken
an
advocate for
good, bad and indifferent, young
disadvantaged,
the
voiceless
and
and old, liberal and conservative.
all,a committed and
Anything that affects them affects and most of
devotedpriest wholovedhis vocame."
tionand never wavered even for a
Asa "brick and mortar" prelate,
in carrying out its many
moment
Connollyoversaw theconstruction
challenging
demands."
of84church buildings, 38 schools,
,
66rectories 48 convents,85parish
Connolly is survivedby twosishalls and 33 religious education
Sister Mary Thomasette,
ters,
parishes
centers. Forty-three new
V.M.,
B.
ofSanFrancisco;andMrs.
during
hisadminwereestablished
istration, a time of unprecedented Mary Bates of Corte Madera, Capopulation growth in the North- lif.;his cousin and longtime caretaker, Rose Boyle of Seattle; and
west.
nieces, nephews and
numerous
many
ways,
Archbishop
"In
Connolly was the architectand the cousins.

CONNOLLY: from page 1
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absence of an abundance of creative,enlightened andhard working leadership, than itisaresultof
selfish misdeeds," said Hindry.He
alsoadded that hisJesuit education
gavehim discipline andinstilled in
him a zest for creativity.
SUPresidentWilliam J.Sullivan,
SJ, was on hand to distribute gold
medals bearing the centennial emblem to thehonorees, whoincluded
such alumns as Dr. Norwood
Brooks,'7l, Dennis Colleran,'63,
Craig Duncan, '69, Frank Fee-

pi

News

Sun shines over
environmental
conference
Conventional wisdom is telling
us to be reasonable."
Roselle was oneof four people
in Oregon whoprotestedthelogging of thearea whichishome to
anduniversities from the spotted owl. Although the
around the state gathered at protesters were told they would
Seattle University last weekend nevermake frontpage headlines,
to learn about how to save and the group succeededin blocking
preserve the environment The the bulldozers,was throwninjail
Center for Leadership and Ser- andmadenational headlines.
From his experience with divice presented its sixth annual
protests, Roselle adrect-action
leadership
educational
conference
20,
vised
the
audience
"to express
April
focusing
on
19 and
this
yearontheenvironment.Approxi- your outrage and your fears. I
mately 75 people registered for thinkEarthDay wasareal failure
the conference,including 10 SU last year because we seemed to
concentrate toomuch on theuse
committee members.
"It went really well," said of plastic. we must be personCassandra Fowler,theconference ally involvedinour owncommucommittee chairperson. "It was nities."
hard with sucha beautiful day. I Several workshopswere schedthink people wereoutside enjoy- uled throughoutthe afternoon,foing the sun. But,it wasawonder- cusing on the environment and
ful conference." Fowler said that how students can become incoinciding withEarth Day week- volved withenvironmental presBy JENNIFER CHING
Staff Reporter

flolleges

Photo by MicheleGlode

All the President's Men
JohnMcDowell,candidateforASSU vicepresident,outlineshisplatformduring thecandidateforum
last Tuesday. Finalelections are today,and voting sites will be open around campus until 7 p.m.

..

"Ifyou can reach one, two,or threepeople with

a message to help save the environment, then it's

worth it."
" CassandraFowler

endkeptmanyorganizationsfrom
sending representatives. "Also,
being on a weekday, many students had to attend classes," she
added.
Mike Roselle, co-founder of
Earth First! and the Rainforest
Action Network,andcurrently the
Greenpeace Campaign Director
inWashington,D.C.,gave thekeynote address. With theendof the
Vietnam war in 1974,andafter a
large grassroot campaign to end
the war, Roselle found he had
nothing to do. Aftera hikein the
Smokey Mountains, Roselle began to receive an ecologicaleducation.
He moved to Wyoming, and
has worked on environmental
campaigns since. He is a burly,
rugged man, who speaks of his
experiences in saving the environment verydecisively. Roselle
saidpeoplemust takeactionthemselves if they want to save the
environment,and not wait for the
government to take action.'
"Aswelookforward totenmore
years of what could be the most
destructive decade, we have really got to get out there andconfront theseissues.Theseresources
can never be replaced," Roselle
said."Thebiggestenemy wehave
in the conservation "movement is
that these issues can't be done.

ervation. Mike Lowry, visiting
professor ofpolitical science,held
a workshopentitled "GrassRoots
Political Activism."
RitaSmith,arecyclingspecialistfrom "RecycleAmerica,"conducted a recycling workshop.
Smithstressedrecyclingalone will
not preserve the environment,
showing slides of mountains of
garbage. Recycling raises consciousness according to Smith.
"But ultimately, what's best is
waste reduction," she added.
Governor BoothGardner proclaimed April 19-20 as "Seattle
University Environmental Leadership Day."
"Whereas, Seattle University
desires to encourage student involvement in saving the earth
through education that shows individual actions can make a difference. .1urgeallcitizens tojoin
me in heighteningawareness and
encouraging citizeninvolvement
in the salvation of our planet,"
Gardner wrote in the proclamation.
Fowler hopes the conference's
messageinsavingand preserving
the earth helped educate people.
"If you can reach one, two, or
three people with a message to
help save the environment,"
Fowler said, "then it's worth it.
Someone will dosomething."

News Briefs
Minor deadline
approaches

sity from St. Joseph's Universityin
Philadelphia,Pa.,wherehehasbeen
the chairman of the Theology Department, pre-law advisor and diNext Wednesday, May 1 is the rector of the Post-Graduate Vollast day for students graduating in unteer Service Program. Gower
June to complete their "Requests has been at St. Joseph's for 16
for Minor" forms. Minor applica- years.
Gower,analiveofScranton,Pa.,
tionsare available in departmental
Registrar's
offices and from the
receivedhis doctorate in theology
office.
from the University ofNotreDame
to
requiresapplicants
The form
in 1977 and his bachelor's degree
list all minor courses, when they in philosophy from the University
were takenand the gradereceived. ofScranton in 1968. This will be
Signatures of the applicant's aca- Gower's first time as a resident of
demic advisor and the minor thePacific Northwest.
department's chair are required.

Gower selected
Dean of A & S

V^

Seattle University President
William J. Sullivanannounced the
appointmentofDr.JosephF.Gower
to the postof deanof theCollegeof
ArtsandSciences Tuesday.Gower
willassume the position on July 1,
1991.
Gowcr comes to Seattle Univer-
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TACOMA (CPS>— The family
incomes of first-year students at
public, four-year colleges in
Washington average about $2,500
more than those of their counterparts at private campuses, a University of Puget Sound study concluded.
The study,UPS Deanof Admissions GeorgeMills said,"dispels a
common myth that only people of"
meansno toindependentcolleges.
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Ticket tantrum

.. .

Hey seniors, aren't you excited about graduation?
Are you ready to walk across the runway and get
your diploma? Are you anxiously awaiting the
thunderous applause of your family and friends
when your name is announced? Are you aware
that only five family members will be able to
attend commencement?

Due to crowding at last year's ceremony, SUhas
decided to only allow five tickets per graduate at
this year's commencement. Otheralternatives
were considered. Plans to move the ceremony to
the Seattle Center Coliseum from the Arena were
scrapped since the Sonics have playoff priority at
the facility in May and June. Suggestions of
separate graduate and undergraduate or separate
school ceremonies were scoffed at by the administration. Now each graduate is stuck with only five
tickets.

A graduate from Seattle University is likely to
have spent nearly $40,000 to earn his/her degree.
To survive four years ofintensive study requires
tremendous support from family and friends who
deserve the ability to witness the culmination of
their students' work.

By VINH DO
Staff Reporter

Call it immaturity, but as I
notice my friends anxiously
preparing for commencementand
the susbsequent celebration of
how years of lectures, examinations and studying come to
fruition,allI'm capable of seeing
in the ceremony isone little
scenario.
AllIseein that threehours is
the threeminutes when they call
my name. Ienvision myself
walking nervouslyup those steps.
Ifeel all those people in the arena
staring down upon me. And then
it happens. Absolutely nothing.
Dead silence. Just as Ifeared.NO
ONECLAPS FOR ME.
But seriously,one of the
privileges graduation affords us
seniors is thechance to look back
andevaluate what the years have
taught us.It'salsoachance to
laugh at the silly and sometimes
ridiculous things weonce
believedin.
WhenIwas a freshman,Icould
not for my life understandhow
anyone could spend more than
four years to finish college.I
thought that ifpeople were
serious about their education and
conscientiously planned the
course of their studies,four years
would be sufficient to complete a
degree. Iequated taking five
years or more as nothing less than
a failure in planning.
Now, as a fifth year student
I've come to understand how
narrow-minded that reasoning
was. And as one who isabout to
graduate Iunderstand that the
amusement of recalling these
experiencesis realizing how one

changes inunexpected ways.
In my freshman days Ialso
entertained thenotion that I
would be at my mostproductive
arranged my classes at 8 a.m.,
ifI
9a.m.and 10 a.m. without any
breaks inbetween. My mind
would be at its sharpest in the
morning,Ireasoned, and the
sooner Igotmy lectures outof
the way, the more timeIcould
devote to doing homework in the
afternoon.It was all part of this
scheme Ihad to have a perfect
experienceat SU.
Ino longer abide by that ideal.
But my grades haven't suffered.
And that's where the amusement
comes in.It's part of this grand
enterprise called education
stumblingupon the unexpected.
Sometimes, however,we
stumble into disillusionment.
But that too,Iwould propose,
is part of the collegeexperience.
Only when you come to terms
withdisillusionment can you

—

effectively grow.

Mybiggest disappointment is
thatI've never become the
studentIalways wanted to be.I
thought that Iwould acquire
more discipline over the years.
The truth is my study habits have
never improved with my upperclassman status. I'm stillmore
prone to erratic periods of intense
studying than to the pattern of
three-hours-of-studying-a-dayfor-every-class sorecommended
byprofessors. If anything,Ihave
less discipline now thanin my
freshman year. Isay this not out
of pride but as an exampleof
how I've come to understand
myself.
Isn't that what the college
experience isabout? It's filled
withsudden insights and slow
realizations.But itisn'tall glory.

Five ticketsdoesn't even allow both parents and
both sets of grandparents to attend ceremonies,not
to mention siblings, uncles, aunts and close
friends. Many relatives who have scheduled long
trips to attend SU's commencement may soon be
told that there justisn't room for them.
To make matter worse, 80 seats are reserved for
"dignitaries." Whose graduation is this anyway?
The Spectator finds this situation deplorable. After
four years of hard work, seniors deserve their day
in the spotlight and shouldn't have it spoiled by a
thoughtless administrative decision. We urge
graduates and their parents to contact the
president's office and voice their opinions on this
matter.

WDDYC

Inone form or another, there is
always disillusionment. And
certainly, it isn'tall academic.I
would venture to say that itis the
non-academic things that are
most fresh, mostconcrete in
students' minds when they recall
the school years.
I
know thatIwill remember
well my five years at Seattle
University.Most specifically, I
willrecall this moment ofelation.
The prospectof ending itallis
thrilling.
I'dnever expected to be at SU
for five years. I'dnever planned
to obtain a degreein journalism
andanother inFrench.Five years
at any one institutionisa long
time.

Asmuch as Idread competing
for jobs with the throngsof
graduates in my chosen profession, Icanno longer afford to
postpone theinevitable. I'mtired
of studying for my career. I'm
anxious for it to begin.
Ithink I'm ready.Ino longer
shrug my shoulders in uncertainty
when people ask me theeternal
question, "What are yougoing to
do you when you graduate?"I'm
quick to say, "I'm going to hit the
streets, like everybody else." The
phrase "like everybody else" is
important because IrealizeI'm
not the only one who wants to
"make it big." Isay it to remind
myself of thehard work ahead.
We all must find ways to
distinguish ourselves.
What the B.A.certificate
respresentsis alicense to do this.
Itis alicense to take the initiative
in the control of one's life.Now
the responsibility and the
accountability of learning is
solely ours.Because it's only
when you graduate that the
schoolingreally begins.

■■:■■■:■

Op-Ed
Coalition workshop to provide
reflection, inspiration to SU

Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen will speak at the Coalition for
Human Concern's workshop on leadership and service in social
justice.

important work of Seattle University organizations and individuals
working for social justice and will
focus on the vision and concrete
actions that willenable ouruniversity to continue providing service
to the community.
As a Jesuit Institution, Seattle
University is deeply committed to
themostnoblepursuitsofacademic
excellence and service to others.
As students and individuals, our
education is not complete without
a solid integration of how we will
each use our talents and intellectual achievementsinleadershipand
service for our world.
This workshop will provide a
basis forreflection and inspiration.
It will also facilitate amore comprehensiveandknowledgeableunderstanding of the individuals,organizations, and resources which
makeeffortsinsocial justicea reality atSeattleU.We havestructured
the agenda of the workshop to accommodate the greatestnumberof
participants. Theagenda isintended
to be precise,uncomplicated and
workable with respect to studies
and jobs.
The Coalition for Human Concern is pleased to invite all members of the SeattleUniversityCommunity to attend this workshop.
The workshop,including Friday's
rcceptionandSaturday's lunch,will
be provided free of charge.
The use of the Wyckoff Auditoriumand Casey Commons sets our
number of participants to the first
75 registrants.Pleasenote the registration forms on the ASSUpage
of this edition of the Spectator.
Registration formscanbe left with
the TheologyDepartmentand with
ASSU.
hopeyou will take the opportuI
nity on Friday, May 3 and Saturday,May 4 to join the SeattleUniversity community inrenewingour
commitment to social justice and
action. Thank you for your sup-

professor of public administration,
will keynote the Friday evening
program in the Wyckoff auditorium.
Seattle Archbishop Raymond
University
Hunthausen willaddressthe workAttention Seattle
shopparticipants and lead a quesCommunity:
tionand answer session on Saturmorning in Casey Commons.
day
The Coalition for Human Conpanelists will include memGuest
sponsoring
workshop
cern is
a
on
leadershipandserviceinsocial jus- bers of the Seattle University factice on Friday,May 3 and May 4 at ulty as well as civic leaders from
port.
Seattle University. Former Con- the greaterSeattle community.
gressman Mike Lowry, a visiting
The workshop willrecognize the
By DAVID ROTHROCK
Coalition for Human Concern
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Campus

Compiled by DEANNA DUSBABEK
PhOtOS by MICHELE GLODE

"What do you do when you're
stressed out?"

Kevin O'Connell
"When I'm stressed out Igo to an
IrishStudent Unionparty, do anIrish
jig anddrinkIrish whiskey. Sometimes I
ride my bike."

Dave Fisher
"Drink beer."

LeeGrayson

Iproblemwith
friends. I'll call

"I'llusually take a
walk or discuss the

home. I'll try to
work it out."

Tom Topinka

.. .

HIGASHI CONTRACT

"I'll go for a walkin the
park and Itakemy mindoff
of everythingthat's stressing
me out. Sometimes I'll call
my family."

. ..

Need for more
stringent
requirements
obvious in
past

. ..

Your April 11 article regarding
the forthcoming change of custodialcontractorspromptsme toshare
some personal opinions developed
in myeight year tenure asSUPlant
Director. Myrecollectionsare positive regarding the Higashi janitorialstaff's dedication to the university, as wellas their individual and
corporate integrity. Theyprevailed
against some pretty tough working

and fiscal conditions.
However,inallcandor,Ifelt that
Higashi's employee supervision,
cleanlinessstandards andincidentresponse capabilities were at best
mediocre. The custodial budget
provided was abysmally low;each
yearmyplantmaintenance monies
subsidized the true custodial costs
by about 33 percent. Irecall, with
pain, several instances when contemporariesvisiting fromotherpublic and private universities made
disparaging comments regarding
theconditionofrestroomsandother
public circulation areas. Their reaction was astonishment when informedof staffinglevels available,
which were at least 50 percent below accepted industry norms for
the areas covered.
It'sunfortunate thatsome choose

Comment

toascribe sinisteror racistmotives
to the actions ofDenisRansmeier

andBob Fenn. That Higashi chose
not to respond to the RFP also
surprises me; Ithink had he recalled many discussions we had
regarding desired levels of custodial standards,his firm couldhave
submittedastrongRFPinresponse.
Ifeel the specifications allbidders were provided represent the
first attempt togive SUthe levelof
custodial servicesneededforauniversity of its regionalprominence.
Having experienced the past, my
vision for the future suggests an
opportunity for Higashi'semployees to join the new team and learn
new skills witha progressive, well
managedcustodial care firm.
H.J. Sommer, Jr.

Kyle Sisco
"Isit in my ethics class when
I'm stressed out and look out the
window."

All letters to the editor must be 500 words or less, typed
and double spaced,signedand mailed or delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. AH letters must include a
telephone number and an addness, tetters win be pubHshed on a space available basis and may be edited as
needed, letters of considerable length may appear as
guest editorials. Efforts win be made to contact the
writers of these pieces,
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Arts & Entertainment
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Entertainment for elders: Comet, Attic, RO
portion of the people are between
21 and 30 years old. However,
people of all ages and persuasions
arc abundant.
Every Friday night a live band
chow,
beer,
good
muperforms
Good
live
music which is both
sic and a wide range of people is danceable andlistenable if you are
what one can expect to experience in"chill-mode." A common band
as a patron of the Attic AleHouse at the AtticisthepopularUW group
& Eatery located on 4228 East "TheRetailers"which performyour
Madison.
basic70's and80'srockclassics.If
The food the Attichas to offer is there is no band playing, there is
of higher quality than the average CD jukeboxmusic for yourlistentavern in the Seattle area, and there ing pleasure.
are specials tasty enough to satisfy
The Attic also features four big
anyone's appetite, unless you just screencolor TVs whichdraw huge
crowdsfor sporting events such as
hate eating.
OnSundaynights from5:30p.m. TheNCAA
' anti-championship won
tolOp.m.ihc special is an "all-you- by
University.
Duke
can-eat-spaghetli" deal for only
$4.25.Included with the entree arc
a fresh salad and garlic bread.
"It's probably the best deal in
"The best thing
Seattle for spaghetti," said Dave
about the RO is the
Rothrock, a bartender at the Attic
University
current
kick-back
and a
Seattle
student.
atmostphere,"
Anotheritem on themenu which
compliments the Attic's fine beers
-SteveBrenner
isone of the house burgers which
Dave may even serve to you personally. The burgers,which areacFora morerelaxed atmosphere,
companied with your choice ofcither homemade potato salad or TheRedOnionTavern,half ablock
Tim's Cascade Potato Chips, are west ofThe Attic,offers its guests
preparedright there at the Attic to the opportunity to eat, drink, and
B.S. with friends.
ensure a highquality meal.
Beer,perhaps the nucleus toany
Thepopular nights at the "R.0."
successful bar, and the Attic is no vary, but recent trends indicate
exception.There are17 drafts and Wednesday andFridaynights tobe
nine micro-brewery beverages,all the hippest.
forreasonable prices.OnThursday
The averageprice for alOounce
nights a pint of a domestic beer schooner of domestic beer ranges
costs $1.00 and $1.25 for an im- between $1.00 and$1.50. Imports
port.Forapitcher ofdomestic beer, are about $2.50per schooner while
one only needs to fork out $4.50. a pitcher of American beer costs
Thurday night is alsoone of the $4.50 and imports run as high as
most popular nights at the Attic. $7.00 perpitcher.
SU mixed witha large number of
The winelist features a selection
UW students and had a very of Chardonnays, Chablis',
succcsful senior gathering there a Reisling's and a fine housefew weeks ago. The Senior Class burgandy.Pricesrange from $1.50
Committee is planning"Attic Night to $2.00 per glass.
II" for May 16th.
Ifyou're hungry while downing
There is no "type" of crowd a few beers, the "R.0." has various
which occupies The Attic. A good sandwiches available for its cusBy CHRIS THOMAS and
MICHAEL KORD
Staff Reporters

Photo by Chris Thomas
SeniorscelebratedAttic NightIwith great success a few weeksago and the Attic."AtticNight IIwill take
placeMay16th and all seniors are encouraged to attend.
tomers. For a mere $4.00 one can
gethis/her choiceof a turkey,ham-

and-checse,orroastbeefsandwich.
But the food specialty at theROis

its world-famous pizza!
For you billiards fans, there are
twopool tables which only cost a
quarterpergame.Pin-ballmachines
and two TVs are alsoavailable for
your enjoyment.
"Thebest thing about the"R.0."
isthe kick-back atmosphere," said
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clicntel ranges from preppy college students, to baby-boomers, to
motorcycle gang members.
Probably thebest thingabout the
Comet is that thebeer is cheapand
anyone is welcome. That is what
has made it a SU hang out for

No list of taverns surrounding
the SU community wouldbe complete without theComet.
For those of you whohave been
thereno explanationis needed,but
for you minors the Comet isa famous smokey, words on the wall,
The Comet is located within
walkingdistance from SUon 1lth
"mixed" tavern.
You can never guess who you street between Pike and Pine.
will see at the Comet because the

Murphy's rivals other Irish pubs
glass, so by cheap, Imean quality.

'

Murphy shaslive Irishmusicon
weekends,anditgets morecrowded
and exciting that time of the week
as well.
looking
foranotherIrish
you're
I
f
Most importantly, Wednesdays
bar besides that place down Post
Alley, you ought to try Murphy's arc Open-Micnights, so youcan go
Pub, 2110 45th St., up in the listen toyour friends warble through
all the half-forgotten tear-jerking
Wallingfordarea.
Theyclaim tohavethebestprices ballads they know,oreven give ita
in town onimportedbeers; 20ounce shot yourself. Either way, you'll
pints of Guinness,Harp or Bass go have fun.
The specail thing about thisbar
for $2.50 apiece.Or you couldpick
up some Pyramid or Red Hook as isthatithas arealIrishfeel toit,and
thebeststained-glass windowsI've
well.
If you're not into beer, they also ever seen in any bar.There are all
have some cheap wine you might the postersofIrish countrysideand
try. Thehouseredgoes for $2.00 a sports events you could ever hope
By MICHAEL BAKER
Staff Reporter

Bl
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bartender Steve Brenner.
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for and big greenbenches to relax
in.
The service
is pretty quick at
'
Murphy s,dependingon thecrowd
size, but on the other hand the
restrooms aren't so large, so don't
waituntil the last minute to go.
Ifyouhave to wait,youmight try
the dart board by the restrooms.
Trynottobeatotalamateur though
those are real dart trophiesup on

-

Finally, not thatI'm suggesting
anything, but they didn't card my
friendsand me,so if youleave your
I.D.at home by mistake all might
not be lost.
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TheA&E Swami predicts: !
" Sylvester Stallone finally completes a sentence.

" Adam Rich, Danny Bonaduce.Todd Bridges, Gary Coleman and
Dana Plato make rap group preaching reform to youngchildren.

" Madonna pregnant, Michael Jackson possible father.

*,

-

Jeve!

" LA Law cancelled due to stars wantingrenegotiated contracts,
" Dan Qualyc named SLJ centennial graduation speaker.
" Sonics sweep Blazers!

I
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Arts & Entertainment
Fine Arts 120 may be the only
class wherestudents get the

chance to look at themselves In
the mirror and draw there own

reflection. The class teaches
creativity,but jamsthreequarters
worthof info into ten weeks.

Chris Thomas on Fine Arts: Hated it !!!
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

Wholikedit?NooneI've talked
to.

The "it" I'm talking about is,
Fine Arts 120, Experiencing the
Arts.
Now, I'm a senior and didn't
take Fine Arts when Iwas a freshman because I
was an engineering
major and it'snotrequired, solike
many other students Iput it off,
thinking that taking itwhen Iwasa
senior would make it a little bit
easier to swallow. Well it went
downlike bad medicine.
"It wasajoke," saidDarenCote.
"Youcan'lcram threesections into
one quarter. You don't see anything."
I'm not trying to slam on the
class,ithas good intentions,but in
the four or five years it hasbeen in
existence, it just hasn't been refined. Even the instructors realize
that the job is tough.
"It has been very difficult to
evolve a system of teaching, but I
think we are making headway,"
said music instructor Louis
Christensen.
Ifyou'venever takenFine Arts,
quitreading this article after the
nextquotebecause you maynever
wantto.Christensen offeredasuggestion forincoming students."The
correct attitude would be to come
to to the class with the notion that
here'san opportunity tohave apart
of beinga human, that the environment, your past schooling does not
encourage," he said.
If you have taken Fine Arts,
give those students who haven't
a break and don't tell them all
thehorror stories.
ArtteacherMarvinHerardthinks
the class is important because it

gives students an holistic learning
experienceand ishappy the school
has finally adopted theidea for the
class. 'Thisschoolhas touteditself
as beinga school that concentrates
on and, puts an emphasis, on the
liberal arts,but has historically excluded the arts(music,drama)from
the core."
Christensen thinks the class is
important because it adds to the
student curriculum the element of
experiencing and understanding
creativity. Many former students
disagree.
"In class you clap your hands
andyoudance,basically the things
most ofus do while we're drunk.
Why do it at eight o'clock in the
morningandpayfor it?" saidBob
Cox.
Senior DaveGordon has signed
upanddroppedthe classfour times.
After hesigned up for theclass for
Photos by Chris Thomas
the first time and saw what hehad
ofFine
1
20
the
get
pictures
Members
Arts
to
of
opportunity
make
themselves
andwork
inart-filled rooms.
to do, he immediately went and
The class has received much criticism from students and many think the format that has been
droppedit."Iwashoping thebuild- implemented in the past four years should be changed, droppedcompletely.
or
ing wouldburndownor they would
cancel the class," he said.
'
Even though moststudentsdon t
like the class, many see a better
way for it to berun.
"Ithink wehavebetter classes to
spend our money on that help us
learn.Ithinkitisuseful but the way
theclass structure is setupit's not,"
saidCraigHightower."Theyshould
divide the three sections and you
should have achoice."
This seems to be an acceptable
solution to the problem. Haveeach
of the small sections be offered in
SEATTLE
one class and let the students
choose.We would still get the cre1991 OUTSTANDING SENIOR AWARDS
ative experience, be exposed to
The 1991 Senior class will be honoring those who have contributed to the
university and the surrounding community.
someformof artandprobably come
These awards are not merely
academic awards nor merely sen/ice awards, but awards for seniors who are
to the class with alittle enthusiasm
commited to a well-founded & diversified educational experience. Please
because wehad a choice.
nominate a fellow senior and a faculty and staff member by filling out the
Maybe then Iwould giveit"two
form below and describing why your nominees are "outstanding." Return all
completed applications to the "Senior Nomination Box" at the CAC or Center for
snaps anda twist!"

SU NIGHT !

UNIVERSITY*

Leadership & Service office, SUB 206.

Nominated seniors will be notified by the Selection Committee by April 25,
and asKai to fill out an application The application will be due at 12 noon,
May 2nd.

..

Winners in all three categories will De announced June 8th at the
Graduating Class Breakfast, just prior to graduation.
Outstanding Senior:

OFFERGOOD WITHVALID STUDENTID CARD
Outstanding Senior:

Outstanding Faculty Member:

Outstanding Staff Member:

Free Parking
in rear
«

,

14th & E. Madison 322-9411 »

Nomination forms will also Be available at the CAC and at Center :
Leadership & Service office, SUB 206. Nomination forms are due April 25th 9
Application forms are due on May 2nd @ noon in the Cancer for
noon.
Leadership i. Service office, SUB 206.
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Sports & Recreation
M's looking good

SU Crew: Improving

By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The 1991 Seattle Mariners plan
to provide a different story for Se-

attle fans: a season with a winning
record.
The team is loaded with talent,

Seattle University's crew team hopes to make a splashat this weekend'sregatta in the Tri-Cities.
races. TheSUcrew wascompeting much they have improved as a

By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Seattle University's crew

team

will be making a trek to the Tri-

Cities after making an appearance
in last weekend's Cascade Sprints
Regattaat Pacific Luthern University.

After a cold beach launch early
last Saturdaymorning the SUCrew
stormed toimpressive results.placing third in the women's junior
varsity eight and women's open
weight novice, four and second in
the men's light weight four. All
three races were close, exciting

against such powerhouse schools
as University of Oregon, Western
Washington and University of
Puget Sound.
This weekend's eventallows the
team to gain some experience
against some heavyweightschools.

team since the beginingof the year.

look no further than the teams startingpitchers.First you have the six
foot tandem, Erik Hanson and
Randy Johnson. The duo could
become the one-twopunch that the
Mariners desperatelyneed.Rounding out the starting five are Brian
Holman,Scott Bankhead andRich
Dclucia.
The true gem of the team is the
battingorder.Atone timetheMariners' startinglineup wasa joke,but
no more. With names like Ken
Griffey Jr., Edgar Martinez and
Alvin Davis the line-up should
definitely score some runs.

At first base the team has Pete
O'Brien, who was obtained last
yearasa free agent.O'Brien finally
lookslikehewillliveup to hisprice
tag.However,ifO'Brien stumbles,
minor league Phenom Tino
Martinez willmakethe jumpto the
majors. Martinez was the starting
first baseman for the 1988 U.S.
Olympic Team.
Harold Reynolds is a constant
fixture at second base. Hopefully,
his batting average will rise to the
levelof his fielding (Reynolds is a
previous Golden Glove Winner).
At shortstop the Mariners are
looking to Omar Vizquel to guide
theminto the'90s.Shortstops have
come and gone in the Mariners
organization. Do you remember
SpikeOwen? Jim Anderson?Okay,
that was the past, Vizquel is the

MARINERS: see page 9

Michcle Glode, team representa-

tive for the novice women, said,
"Hopefully this weekends regatta
is another step on the road to
regionals, which we have worka
so hard for throughout the year
Hopefully, we'll be proud of ou
performance." Crew member Ja
son Patterson said that thi
weekend's regatta will show how

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
STUDY ABROAD
FRENCH IN FRANCE
8c
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
IN VENEZUELA
The department of Foreign Languages is
currently accepting applications for next
year's French inFrance and LatinAmerican
Studies in Venezuela
programs.TheFrench
in France program is
offered during Winter and Spring quarters with classes in
language, culture &
history. The Latin American studies in Venezuela program is offered during theSpring
Quarter with two core
classes and one language class.
For more information
stop by the Foreign
Language Department
in Casey, 3rd Floor or
call 296-5380.

If you want to become a Lady Chieftain soccer player, contact Kathleen Ryan at 296-6400.

Early soccer practices are taking
place as the Lady Chieftains embark
on a weekend trip to Tri-Cities
By JAMIE FRENCH
Special to the Spectator

'

TheSeattleUniversity Women s
Soccer Team might not be in-season, but it has already begun their
regular spring training sessions.
Practices take place on Monday
mornings from 7:30 to 9:oo'at the
astro-gym in Connolly Center. On
Wed. the team alsohas practice at
night from 6:30 to8:00inthe astrogym. Assistant Coach Todd
Veenhizer strongly suggests
women interested in playing for
the Lady Chieftains, should feel

'ree tocome out and participate.
The Lady Chieftains are awaiting their new head coach Betsy
Duekson, who formerly was anassistant coach at Brown University
andBostonCollege.Dueksonlives
inBoston, Mass.,but willbemovinghere permanently inJuly to fill
theresponsibilities thatthe new job
entails.Duekson hopesthatherexperienceasbothaplayerandcoach
will helplead the Lady Chieftains
into a successful 1991 season.
Last year's co-captain, Ingrid
Gunnestad,feels thatDeukson will
helpimprove the team immensely.
Gunnestad said,"herknowledge of
the game, along with Todd's will

give us the potential of being an
excellent soccer team."
This weekend the Lady Chieftains will be traveling to the TriCities to participate in the Tri-Cities Intercollegiate Sports Festival.
It will be the first realcompetition
for the LadyChieftains thisspring.

Third year player, Megan
Diefenbach feels very optimistic
aboutthehopesfornextyear's team.
Diefenbach said, "Over the past
two years, I've witnessed significant improvements notonly in the
program,but withtheplayers themselves. I'm really looking forward
to a great year."

Sports & Recreation

Playoff time: Supersonics vs.Trailblazers
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The playoff frenzy is about to
take the NBA by storm.However
don't get tooexcitedfor the hometown Seattle Supersonics. The
Sonicshave theunfortunate opportunity to play the defending Western Division champions, the Portland Trailblazers.
The Sonics and Blazers are at
oppositeendsof the spectrum. The
Blazershave drafted superbly and
dealt players with precision. The

Blazers picked up starters Clyde
Drexler, JeromeKersey and Terry
Porter allin themiddle to late first
round. To top it off, the Blazers
pickedupaseven footcenterKevin
Duckworth as a late first round
pick. Toroundout thestarting five,
the Blazers sent injury-plagued
center SamBowie along withalow
first round pick for power forward
Buck Williams. Williams gave the
team the addedstrength inside. To
round out the team, the Blazers
picked up Wayne Copper,another
lateround choice,All-RookieTeam
SelectionCliffRobinson and traded

for stars Walter Davisand Danny
Ainge. The ironic twist in this
Northwest seriesis Danny Young,
the Blazers back-up point guard,
played for the Sonics two years
ago. However, the Sonics didn't
think hehad the talent to make it
and subsequently left him unprotected when the expansion draft
took place.TheBlazershavelanded
thebestrecordin theWestern Conference this year,because theirvice
presidentofBasketball Operations
listened to what thecoach thought
was wrong. The vice president incidentally is Bucky Buckwalter,
former Seattle University Men's
coach.
On the other hand youhave the
Sonics. Can you even remember
who started for last year's team?It
was Nate MacMillan,Dale Ellis,
Xavier McDaniel,Derrick McKey
andMichaelCage.Since then, team
presidentBobWhitsitthashishands
full trading the team away. First,
XavierMcDaniel was traded to the
Phoenix Suns. Next, Ellis was
shipped toMilwaukee.Ifthat'snot
enough,theother three startersfrom
last year's team are nowreserves.
Whitsitt has done some fine
handy workinthepastfew months.
He has imported the lost and forgotten angel of the Suns, Eddie
Johnson andsacrificed the troubled
Ellis forMr.SixthManof the Year,
Ricky Pierce. Butthe earth shatteringtrade was forBenoit Benjamin.

Benjaminhasbeen given the tabof
the NBA's biggest underachiever.
However since the transplant in
teams Benjamin has given Sonic
fans somethingto cheerabout.
Now we come to the playoff
reality ..theSonics versus theBlazers. After all the trades, the difference in starters andevena change
at coach, the Sonics will be blown
away by the almighty Blazers.
Don't get me wrong,Idon't think
that the Blazers are the best team
ever, but when compared to Seattle, theylook mighty close.

.

However, there shouldbe some
joy in Sonicland before you criticize this article too heavily. The
future is Seattle's. The group that
Whitsitt brought in will bring a

championshipback toSeattle. I
can
see it now, Payton dishes off to
Eddie Johnson, who feeds it into
Benjamin. Slam!Poof! Back to reality, that's the future.
Sloppiness in theSonic's game
paired with theBlazer'sbrilliance
as a team will topple the wobbly
Sonics. Look for the Blazers to
coast through the Sonics only to be
sidetrackedby DavidRobinsonand
the San Antonio Spurs.
Remember whatthe Sonicshave
going for them: Gary Payton, the
1990 College Basketball Player of
the Year,Shawn Kemp the twenty
yearoldmanchild andBenoit Benjamin the center of the future. If
anybodycan change theSonics into
winners,it'sK.C. Jones.

Mariners look
like a team in
search of .500
MARINERS: from page 8
present. Unlike the unknowns of
the past, Vizquel should expand

Terry PorterIs one of the premier point guards on the NBA.

his game with every nine innings
played.
The Mariners have the fortune
of having one of the finest hitting
baseballplayersinEdgarMartinez.
Martinez is currently leading the
league in hitting. Unfortunately,
Martinez downfall ishis fielding
ability: he had over 20 errors last
year. Aftera toughoff-season work
schedule, Martinez looks like he
hasimproved from having two left
hands, to a glove bronzedin gold.
Behind the plate the Mariners
seem to beseasonably weak.Once
again,injury prone Dave Valleis
calling thepitches.Hopefully Valle
will provide enoughplaying time
to earnhisnew million dollarcontract.

The future looks bright for the

outfield; twenty year old Griffey
Jr., powersluggerJay Buhner and

the pint-sized .300 hitter Greg
Briley now make up the ever improving outfield. However there
are question marks: Griffey Jr. is
ultimately going to be affected by
his stardom, Buhner has failed to
completeaninjury freeseason with
theM'sandBriley's lackof everyday playing timeleaves him inexperienced.

Many of the players in M'suniforms are question marks in one
Gary Payton should turnout to be one of the greatest Sonics ever. way or another. However,
this is
"Sports Illustrated" named Payton the 1991 College Basketball the Mariners' year
to break the
Player of the Year. The Sonics pickedPaytonin last year's draft.
.500mark.

Clyde "The Glyde" Drexler stars in the Blazers' offense.

Student Development Division of
Seattle University
invites you to the

STUDENT
RECOGNITION
AWARDS
i

Monday, April 29,1991

-

6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m.
Campion Ballroom
We will present the Archbishop HunthausenService
Awardand otherawards to outstanding individuals
andorganizations. The finger-food reception begins
at 6:00p.m.; the presentations begin at 6:30 p.m.
All are welcomed!
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Gay and lesbian community seeks voice
By J ELIZABETH SHERIDEN
Staff Reporter

Several Seattle University staff
members recently wrote letters to
President WilliamJ.Sullivan showing support for the Valuing Diversity event, planned for next
Wednesday atnoon,but notedalso
thelack of inclusion of thegay and
lesbian population on campus.
"We feel it important that such
an event be totally representative
of the diversity that makes up this
institution...," stated one letter to
Sullivan."Omittedare thegaysand
lesbians whoare staff, faculty and
students."
The letter went on to make two
proposals The firstrequestsrecognition and inclusion in future diversity events. Secondly, the letter
requested thatsexualpreferencebe
added to the university's affirmative action policy. The letter had
over 30 signatures and was sent to
bothSullivanand AnnaDillon,the
affirmative action officer in the
humanresources office.
This was not the first letter to
reach Dillon,who said she recognizes the need for inclusion of all
the diverse groups. Another letter
Dillonreceived,written toSullivan,
stated the same theme: the lack of
inclusion ofgayandlesbian people
in the events.
Theletter,writteni ttenbyastaffmem-

.

ber of the registrar's office, also
reflects growth from attending the
Project Awareness Program, but
also requests inclusion of sexual
minorities infuture events.
"I believe the gay and lesbian
people here are as worthy of
affirmation as thoseof ethnic minoritiesandofthose whoarephysically challenged," she stated.
The staff member attended the
workshops held the last two years
and said she learned a lot about
other people. But, she thinks the
university can even do more to
learnabout other diverse groups.
Anotherletter sent to Dillon and
Assistant Provost Toni Murdock
statedthatgay,lesbian andbisexual
staff and students "live under the
veil of invisibility, implicitly unprotected due to the lack of any
specific mentionin theuniversity's
Equal Opportunity Policy." The
letter also says that members of
these groups are consistently ignoredduringseminarsorprograms
on diversity issues.Written byCort
Odekirk in the pre-major office,
theletter wenton toseek clarification and suggestions but also requests inclusioninthe university's
planofaction.
Theletterwasaresponseto Anna
Dillon's memo sent April 5 which
stated, "Itisone thing toknow that
people are different from one another,but itis another tolearn from
those differences in our common

effort to create a better university
andabetter world." Allletterscontained positive mention of previous events and encouraged more
andbetter diversity programs.
"This is the third year of these
events," said Dillon,"and the first
year we have had a budget." She
added that the Valuing Diversity
committee is constantly trying to
improve its events to include all
diversities.
DillonandDirector of Minority
AffairsThomasKruegeroriginally
conceived the ideafor Valuing Di-

versityoverthree yearsago. Atthat table discussions after JulianEarls
time,the agendaprimarily focused speaks," added Dillon. "We've
on twogroups:peopleofcolorand expandedthis year to include sexphysically challenged.
ism and ageism. We hope to build
"The first year was very small each year on what we'vedone inand basically it was a sensitivity cluding many diverse populations
training," remarked Dillon. 'They as possible."
got feedback from participants,
As for thelettersand comments,
made a few changes and held an Dillon said she will speak with
even larger event last year. Last Sullivan, but no formal meeting
year'sincludedbothpeopleofcolor with the letter writers has been
and dif fercntly-ablcd andhadRosa scheduled.'Theintention is never
to exclude any group," she added.
Parks speak to participants.
"This year we'vemademoreim- "Input from allgroupsis criticalfor
provements and will have round- the process."

College professors search for
new methods to teach math
(CPS)— Colleges should make
radical changes in the way they
teach math,makebetteruseofcomputersandevendevelopnew teachingmethods, theNationalResearch
Council urgedApril 9.
Collegestudents' interestinmajoringinmathis atanall-time low,
few studentstakeadvancedcourses
and fewer than 10percentof those
students are minorities, said the
council's Committee on theMathematical Sciences in the Year2000
in calling for reform.
It found other reasons for re-

form. Only one in five doctoral yond Myths," said undergraduate
degrees in math, for example, is mathematics is the second largest
awarded to women. Senior math discipline taught at colleges and
professors, thereportaddedarere- universities. Each year3.5 million
tiring faster than they can be re- students enrollin math courses.
placed.
But about two-thirds of all col"In the United States, we have lege math enrollments arein high
achieved pre-eminent status in school-gradcoursesbelow thelevel
mathematics research," saidcom- of calculus.
mitteeChairman William Kirwan,
While 3.6 million ninth graders
presidentof theUniversity ofMary- took mathcourses in 1972, the reland at College Park. "We must port said, the number dropped to
developmathematics education to 294,000 by the time the same stua comparable level."
dents reached college. Only11,000
majored
in math, 2,700 earned
report,
"Moving
The
titled
Bemasters and 400received doctoral
degrees by 1986.
"Somechangesin teachingpractices could be helpful," allowed
Ron Freiwald, amath professor at
WashingtonUniversity inSt.Louis,
but he thinks changes need to be
made at the elementary and secondary levels. "We can't undo a
dozen yearsofdamage thateasily."

Kinko's charged with violating copyright laws
Decision could
affect the cost of
course materials
—

(CPS) Kinko'sGraphicsCorp.,

whichowns the chainof copy centhat sit next to hundreds of
campuses aroundthe country, violated copyright laws by reproducing excerpts from books and selling theminanthologiesfor college
students,aU.S.DistrictCourt judge
ruled inNew York March 28.
Kinko's the court said, offered
its custom textbook publishingservice without getting permission
from the authors whose works it
reproducedand sold.
Students should still be able to
get the homemade anthologies,
however.
"It doesn't really affect education at all," said Virginia Antos of
the American Publishers Association (APA), which filed the suit
against the company.
"This was about illegal andunauthorized photocopying. That's
as far as it goes," she maintained.
"The copy shops will simply have
to get permission now."
"Kinko's will still provide educationmaterials," AdriannaFoss, a
spokeswoman for the Ventura,
Calif.-based quick print company.
In a 57-page opinion, Judge
ConstanceBakerMotleyfound that
a largeportion of Kinko'searnings
came from photocopying substantial portions of copyrighted materialforcollections usedinacademic
ters

courses.
Sherejectedthecompany'sclaim
that photocopying was "fair use"
under the copyrightlaw.
She barredKinko's from "future
anthologizingandcopyingofplaintiffs' works" without obtaining
appropriate permissions and paying fees.
The company must also pay
$5 10,000 in damages and publishers' legal fees.
Nicholas Veliotes, the APA's
president, called the decision "a
major vindication of the rights of
copyright holders and of the importanceofprotecting thefinancial
incentives that foster the creation
of new worksthat enrich our intellectual heritage."
Ina preparedstatement, thepublishers' association, whichcoordinated the two-year-old lawsuit,labeled the ruling "alandmark decision that will benefit every copyright holder in the United States."
It could mean more expensive
course materials for students,
though.
Kinko's willnowhave torequest
permission to use all copyrighted
materials, not just those materials
they thought didn't fall under the
"fairuse"category,Fossexplained.
And since publishers have the
right to assess any royalty charges
they want, "there could be an increase in cost," Foss said.
Kinko'sprimary defense wasthat
its actsconstituted "fairuse"of the
works under copyright laws because such use was educational in
purpose. The court disagreed. The
chain's "insistence that theirs are

1991-92 RA's
chosen

Photo courtesy of the College Press Service
Kinko employeeswillno longer be able to copy certainmaterials.

educationalconcernsandnotprofitmakingones boggles the mind."

lishingindustry.
Theresult,shesaid,"iscomplete

By its actions, Motley said,
Kinko's had created anew nationwide business that "usurped" the
copyrights and profits of the pub-

frustrationof theintentof thecopyright law, whichhas been the protection ofintellectual propertyand,
more importantly, the encouragement of free expression."

The Spectator mid Residential
Lifewouldliketocongratulateand
welcomenext year's resident assistant staff.
Andrea Albcnesius
TomHoffer
TravisTormancn
GeorgeTheo
MerrittJensen
KevinBaloca
VenusIturalde
Jeremy Corwin
AliceHomer
Tim Albert
Eric Tobiason
KellyTrush
PatBlank
Jon Jahns
SiobhanCostello
MichelleKaea
JawanaCain
Karen Worline
ColinSexton
CheDawson
LarinMcFadden
JeniCraig
JasonPatterson
MollyHogsett
Heather Yochum
Valeric Acob
KevinBovenkamp
ReneeMoon
KelliGrover
Ron West
RachelPotts
Emily Buck
Amy Alering
Rob Hobson
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ELECTION DAY SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
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Final Executive Elections Today!

I
ASSU

Thursday, April 25th
Remember to vote!!

FA^hj

Final Election booths will be open from 9:00 AM until 7:00 PM.
Booths will be located at four locations: The Student Union Building,
The University Services Bldg., The Administration Bldg., The West
Entrance of the Science & Engineering Bldg.
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ASSU Comedy Nite Plans To Create Laughs

Interestedin serving your

Comedk geniuses to take part in comedy fest
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ASSU Representative office.
Constituency positions include:
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At-urgeRep, Graduate Rep, Minority
n
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Chieftain
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Rep, Non-Tradilional Rep., Commuler
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Resident Rep.
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ASME presents

ASME-SeaMle University Student Section hosts Regional 1
Student Conference Microbaja Competition. Come see other i
northwest universities compete with R.C.cars engineered & I
built from scratch.
Date: April 26th, 1991
Time:9:00 AM
Hace: Connolly Center Astrogym

|AdmissionJ^ee!

—

Some beverages may require,I.D.
n . at 296-6048.
n^^
\.John Boyle
For more information, contact
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Ka Mo'olelo Ho'omau
"The Tradition Continues"
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Seattle University's 30th Annual Luau
May 4, 1991
Campion Ballroom
Adults -$i3.ooChildren (12 & under) $7.00
Raffle Tickets $1.00

I

1

Registration Form

Social Justice
W^ORKSHOP
!' Fri. May 3 6:oo j

The GRAND PRIZE is
ii
""!
tWO rOUndtnp tickets tO Hawaii!

......

9:00p.m.

Tickets are being sold at the Chieftain & at the Marketplace
(Bellarmine Hall) during Lunch & Dinner.

j
j

wyckoff Auditorium & Sat.
May 4 9:00a.m. 1:30p.m.
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i Casey Commons.

ASSU SPORTS FACT: Tbelast
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thisform to the Theology DepL. Casey J
Jj Kc
2ndfloor, or to the A.S.S-V.. Student Union
turn

2ndfloor. Forfurtherinformation pWsdc
J consult
article in this issue of the Spectator.
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News Briefs
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FRIDAY, APRIL 26: The School
ofNursingCentennialCelebration,8:15
a.m. on campus. Luncheon keynote
speaker is Angela Barron Mcßride,

professorandassociatedeanforIndian
UniversitySchoolofNursing. Alumni
awards, campus tours, and class reunions are among the festivities
planned.Call296-5660 formoreinformation.
MONDAY, APRIL 29: Student
Recognition Awards, including namingofthe ArchbishopHunthausenService Award, 6 p.m.until 8:30 p.m. in
the CampionBallroom.Sponsored by
the Student DevelopmentDivision.

Ahead

Following Dr. Earl's address, a 1:00
p.m. luncheon willbeserved.CallLiz
Olson at 296-5870 for more information.

WEDNESDAY,MAY 1: An intermediateraquctball clinic will beheld
from6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Connolly
Center.It is designed for people who
have playedthe sport for at least six
months to a yearandhave developeda
thoroughunderstandingof fundamentalrules, game strategyand courtposition. Registration deadline is Friday,
April30.Feeis $10. Call296-6400 for
more details.

THURSDAY.MAY2: CareerNight
hosted by the SeattleUniversity marketing andFinanceClubs.CaseyCommons (sth floor) from 7:00 until9:30

WEDNESDAY.MAYI:Dr. Julian

Earls to speak about"ValuingDiversity"in theCampionBallroomatnoon.

Boy&dog

©1991 rafael calonad^.

p.m.Foodandrefreshment willbeprovided.
SATURDAY,MAY 4:Hui ONanu
HawaiiLuauintheCampionßallroom.

TUESDAY,MAY 7: A workshop
sponsoredby the Counseling Center
will discuss "Body, Self and Body
Image"from7:00 until9:30p.m.inthe
1891 Room in Bellarmine Hall. Call
296-6090 for moreinformation.

WEDNESDAY,MAY 8. A panel
discussionaboutthe growing trendsin
environmentalcareers from6:30 until
8:45 p.m. at The Mountaineers, 300
ThirdAvenue West, Seattle.Call 6251750 forregistration information.

Centennial honors 100 great alumns
Kathleen K.Dorcy, '83
Karin Marie Dufault, S.P., '66

Dennis J. Colleran, '63
Craig P. Duncan, "69
Frank S. Feeman, 76

To celebrateSeattle University's centennialcelebrationin 1990-91,SU honors 100 ofits distinguishedalumni tobe
presentedawards from their schools or
colleges. The honorees will also be
specially honored at the 1991 commencement ceremonies.
College ofArts and Sciences
JanetS. Adkisson, "56
Susan E. Bangasser, '82
Patrick T. Brady, '60
NoelJ. Brown, '58
Terrence A. Carroll, '66
JamesD. Dwyer, '69
Janet M. Dwyer, 70
Kerry M. Godes, '86
William A. Guppy, '50
C. Robert Harmon, '50
Ellen Jacoby, '60
James D. LaCour, '69, 71
yl. Robert Larson, '52
Richard F. Larson, '57
JamesD. Layman, '44
Doreen F. Marchione, '62
Gordon A. McHenry, Jr., 79
Paul T. Mullally, 72
Francis H. Murkowski, '55

Margaret Heitkamper,'73
Marianne C. Klaas, '86
Timothy Porter O'Grady, 75

Yusaka Fuuhashi, '56
Joseph M. Gaffney, '67
Terri Gaffney, '67
Vincent A. Gervais, '59
Thomas W. Gorman, '68
Leo J. Hinery, Jr., '69
DavidM. Irwin, '64
Dianne Irwin, '64
Kent L. Johnson, '71
Carolyn S. Kelly, '85
John F. Kelly, '55
Jeanne Marie Lee, '51
Rhoady R.Lee, Jr., '50
Mick McHugh, '65
Stanley O. McNaughton, '48
John A. Moga, '61
Michael d. Mogelgaard, 70
Stephen F. Norman, '67
John T. O'Brien, '53
Edward J. O'Brien, 's3
Daniel C. Regis, '64

GraduateSchool

Gary Christenson, '81
Ann Stanford, 78
Nancy Pineda, '90

Education

Greg Barlow, '64, '67
Kerry Burrows, '69, '87
Marge Chow, '61,72, 79
Cal Crow, '57, 65
Joe Haggerty, 75, 79
Julie Hungar, '82
Kathleen Marion,74, '81
Elaine O'Brien, '60
Mildred Ollee, '88
Don Phelps, '60, '64
May Sasaki, '81
Paul Seely, '69, 73, '83
Consuelo Shaw, '50, '64
Charles Talmadge, '8
Roberta vander Voort, 79
Martha Yallup, '86
Science & Engineering

Michael J. Schreck, '65
Sue Stimac, '82
Bruce Walker, '66
John R. Walsh, Jr., '62
Matteo Ricci College
JuliaLouise Anable, '86
Serena L. Cosgrove, '85
Anthony E.Hubbard, '81
Schoolof Nursing
Jean a. Beland, '55

Christopher Querin, S.P., '50
Johanna P. Roach, '46
SamuelJ. Smith, '51
Johnd. Spellman, '49
Lois E. Spellman, '49
Ruth A. Tressel, '84
Walter E. Webster, Jr., '50

Nick Arvanitidis, '63
Bob Braukas, '65
Theo. Chihara, '51
Daniel Costello, '64
Frank De Meyer, '62

Pat Fahey, '64
Gary Gray, '55
John Hopcroft, '61
James McGuigan, '52
GeraldMurphy, '56
Vincent Pepper,'47
Steve Robel, '48
AndreaSkelly, '80
Pat Smith, '48
Jim Whittaker, '53
Lou Wittaker, '52

Carolyn Boyle, '65, '86

Emile Wilson, '71,74
Anita E. Yourglich, '45
Albers Schoolof Business
NorwoodJ. Brooks, 70

PatriciaBuchel, 74
Regina T. Cleveland, '50
Diane Marie Cooper, '69

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

Work-study Student Needed
Job description: Typing,filing,

goodphone communication,
general office work.
For info &application callBarbara
at theLearningCenter Pigott 404: ;
:
296-5740

725 East Pine on Capital Hill
323-7200
-

Orders to go 50c extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. 12 Midnight
Friday: 11A.M. -IA.M.
Saturday: 12Noon 1 A.M.

Sunday: 12Noon 12 Midnight

A WEEK
OPEN 7 DAYS
*^^.^^^..^^^.
.

f..PHP. .PHPV Ml ■■PJPJP

PHP.pB IMP PWB PBJPJ

pH -.MPJ"_,^^V

Bring in this coupon and receive

$3.00 OFF i
Any large pizza withStudent I.D.

Expires 5/29/91.

§ STANLEYH.KAPLAN
<£ lake KaplanOr fakeYaurChances
SummerClasses Forming Now
CallForaFree One DayPass
toPreview Materials 632-0634
1107NE45th #440, Seattle
Free MCATInformational Seminar
THURSDAY,APRIL 25
6-7:3opm
For MoreInformation
or toRSVPcall 632-0634

Homewdrkers needed. Earn Two students needed in busy
up to $339.84 per week as- [Career Development office;
semblingourproductsathome. 1 Must have work study, Work
Amazing 24 hour recorded iwithCareerResourcesLibrary,
message reveals details. Call become familiar with career
today (206) 298-5543 or (206) preparation and jobresources.
742-1570 Dept.274
CallEllen orKathy at 296-6080
~
for an appointment.
time
part
hiring
Now
full and
experienced telemarketers. pM-Yfiffl^-^^ .-rvmi
$6.50-$15.00per hour -Guar- ADOPTiON-FREE-One pair
anteedsalary. Lookingf orvery jnever used, outstanding par*
articulate individuals. Call;Stu- [ents for white newborn, we
dents Serves at (206) 285- j |wish to give yourbaby a home
2544
'"
iI and all ourlove and care. Call
(collect. Linda/Lee (714) 957: . ■.' "... ,
Nonsmoking professional [6226
couple would like to house sit j I |^S!SSZmhSSSbI
for 1991-92 academic year f ; IR9
(September August). Call or ![ ■■■■
■?T]WTihß
write Kathryn Norsworthy,340 !,
CarltonTerrace,Athens,Geor- j
gia, 30606; (404) 542-8508 ] | I] ■■■
imm^mmmmm^m^^y-.
(leave message).
I.i
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Short Story Contest
$50 prize
i
" open to all SU undergraduates
" 3000 word limit
" entries must be typed, double spaced
" one entry per student
" name on separate title page only
" deadline: Friday, May 10, 1991

" winning entry receives $50 prize
" winner may appear in Fragments
Honors Student Council

j

